Text: I Samuel 17
Subject: David and Goliath
Dole Notes: Volume: 3 Chapter: 66 Page: 130
Age Group: Junior: 9-11

basic supplies:
- clothespins (not spring)
- pipe cleaners, hole punch
- fabric scraps (burlap), yarn scraps, fur scraps
- cardboard, scissors, glue
- elastic thread
- plastic lids (coffee cans)
- cotton balls or batting
- string, gold paper

teacher preparation:
- Make sample
- If short of time, or if children are slow workers, cut out lambs and harps of cardboard
- Attach strings to coffee can lids (one to hang mobile, one in center for David; 4 around the edge)
- Cut fabric to 6” x 3” rectangles

procedure:
- Make David clothespin doll with pipecleaner arms. Dress in fabric scraps and tie with yarn belt. Add a fur (or furlike fabric) scrap over shoulders to represent lion or bear. Using markers and yarn, add face and hair
- Make gold crown
- Make cardboard lamb and glue cotton
- Make harp and string with elastic thread (cardboard)
- Make a sling of string & paper
- Punch hole in lamb, and tie to strings on coffee can lid.

notes:

MUSIC: firstsongs: Little David Shepherd Boy p. 30
Lori’s tape: David and Goliath
Liturgy: 463